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The Iowan of the Eclipse in Washington, D.C., on Sept. 24 is planted with crocuses decorated with pink roses and the American flag in memory of the U.S. soldiers killed in Iraq.

Locals join huge D.C. peace rally

BY LAURA THOMPSON

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In the red, 30 issues on a bus didn't seem that long. The overnight ride from Iowa City to Washington, D.C., had practically been forgotten by the time 54 local activists rolled into the nation's Capital.

Crumpled and sleepy, the protesters arrived on Sept. 24 for the largest demonstration against the Iraq war since its beginning. More than 100,000 activists attended, all with their own stories about what led them to oppose a war in which more than 1,900 American troops have died.

One Iowa city resident gathering among the thousands of sign-carrying objective who rallied behind the White House was UI Assistant Professor Brand Grzybuk.

"The presence of that many people — literally — to the strength of the antiwar movement," the UI research assistant said.

What the Iowa City charter unloaded around 10:30 a.m., the city blocks surrounding the White House buzzed with performances artists and activists demanding George W. Bush's impeachment and U.S. withdrawal from Iraq.

Iowa City resident Mary Pat Rea­soner carried a sign in support of Cindy Sheehan, the antiwar mother who held a 36-day vigil outside the president's ranch in Crawford, Texas. Reasoner, who briefly met Sheehan over the weekend, decided to be an activist a year ago.

"I thought, 'What can I do?'" she said.

"If I don't do anything, than nothing will happen," Longtime activist the Rev. Jesse Jackson stood the stage with Sheehan before the afternoon march is led a message to President Bush, who was in Texas and Colo­rado, for the weekend, monitoring Hurricane Bill.

As the crowd chanted, "This is what democracy looks like," some protesters carried cardboard signs and waved them with fake American flags to represent soldiers killed in Iraq.

"We were 30 days ago protesting this golden war," said Ed Beckman, a Vietnam War veteran from New Bedford, N.Y. "I never dreamed I would be here for the same reason.

Iowa City student Elliott Campbell mounted an experimental bicycle bound for Colorado on Sept. 24, intent on making an 800-mile protest ex­perience in an abstract con­cept.

"It looks like a circus tent," he bellowed as he rode. "It's a funky little contemp­ration.

Campbell left Iowa City and has since ridden about 24 miles. He plans to ride a bike in a 25 mile run to downtown Denver. He then planned the last leg to Denver for the Inter­national Carbon Dis­pose Conference which began Sunday.

But the third-year doctoral candidate at UI is mulling over a thesis. THE IOWAN, PAGE 3A

UI mulls rec options

BY SUSAN ELGIN

Cost, the number of parking spaces, and urban design will all be factors officials evaluate when choosing a design for the $100,000-square-foot on-campus recreation center.

Facilities Management, which will negotiate the proposed $55 million facility in making both vertical and horizontal building decisions, said Steve Buckman, the senior architect and project manager. The center will be built at the southwest corner of campus near Madison Streets, across from Haverling from the new Iowa Student Union.

Buckman said another con­sideration for the project was how the layout will match an urban design plan, which places emphasis on taller buildings because of the scarcity of land.

"We have a very non-expansive," said Harry Ostrander, the University's Assistant Services director. He estimated the project cost at $50 million to $10 million more than a horizon­tal building, because of additional stairwells and sup­ports above the entrance and eaves. Ostrander said Recreational Services supports the horizon­tal option, contending that it "fits better. We're not doing something spacelessly above the parks, it's an area was would be easily accessible.

See REC CENTER PAGE 3A

Green confabs

A UI graduate student uses an experimental bicycle to travel part of the way to a conference on carbon dioxide

BY JASON PULLIAM

UI graduate student Ellic Campbell mounted an experi­ment on a bicycle in an attempt to pay what he called "carbon costs" for Colorado on Sept. 24, intent on making an 800-mile protest ex­perience in an abstract con­cept.

"It looks like a circus tent," he bellowed as he rode. "It's a funky little contemp­ration.

Campbell left Iowa City and has since ridden about 24 miles. He plans to ride a bike in a 25 mile run to downtown Denver. He then planned the last leg to Denver for the Inter­national Carbon Dis­pose Conference which began Sunday.

But the third-year doctoral candidate at UI is mulling over a thesis.

See REC CENTER PAGE 3A

Crossword 88 of the Big Ten
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We were hoping this was going to be our biggest events this week. If the weather had been nice, we would have had 1,900 people here.

—Cara Lengelm, Homecoming executive council director

**HOMECOMING WEEK SCHEDULE**

- **Blood Drive:** Today, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
- **Homecoming Dance:** Saturday, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.
- **Sports Night:** Wednesday, 6-9 p.m.
- **Iowa State Student Union:** Tonight, 5-7 p.m.
- **Football game:** Either Saturday or Sunday, 11 a.m., Kinnick Stadium

**METRO**

**Counterfeit $100s reported in Coralville**

Coralville police are on the lookout for counterfeit bills after a report filed last week said fake money was circulating locally.

Coralville Police Lt. Ron Wensen said police got the report of fake $100 bills from Hills Bank, a store in Coral Ridge Mall and on Main Street.

Surveillance videos showed a man with a white hat and white shirt who police had never convicted of counterfeiting before walking off with $100 in visible counterfeit bills.

**POLICE BLOTTER**

Benjamin Ashby, 21, 1108 E. Brown Street, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Dustin Allen, 26, 307 Downer St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Christopher Barrera, 24, 1425 S. 6th St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Mark Coreas, 20, 507 Brown St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Robert Johnson, 18, 1001 W. Downer St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Melanie Muenzner, 19, 418 SE 34th St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Byron Mullen, 20, 312 N. Iowa St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Alice Riddell, 20, 312 W. Iowa St., was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Robert Jung, 26, Dubuque, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

Andrew Lingard, 20, 507 Brown St., Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 23 with public intoxication.

**Volunteers Invited:**

Women, age 18 and older, with stress urinary leakage dysfunctioning with physical activity, such as coughing, laughing or sneezing at least two times per week, are invited to participate in a research study.

This new research study will compare three non-surgical treatments to prevent urine leakage and will last for one year. Participants will review their health records and completion of questionnaires and bladder diaries. Compensation is provided.

If interested call 938-7344.

**METRO**

Harkins secures grant for student research

Sue Hohn, D.O. (she/ih), said she is excited to secure a $2,000 grant from the Iowa Electronic Health Care Center, which will fund her student's research project.

Harkins, an assistant professor in the Department of Family Practice, said the grant will fund the research project of Mollie L. Stiles, a fourth-year medical student.

Harkins said the grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

Harkins said the grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.

The grant will be used to help fund the project, which will help with funding the project's expenses.
D.C. PEACE RALLY

"People think the democratic process is following the government blindly. It's not. It's going out and making your voice heard if you don't agree."
— Bill Klein

Locals join largest rally since Iraq war began

The free-zone areas would include offices, vending areas, and a wellness center accessible without a membership card. A vertical building would then focus on the third floor, Outsider said.

But Rod Lehnertz, the director of campus and facilities planning for Facilities Management, said choosing a design at this point is "premature.

"We are very early in the planning process and are still studying elements of the program," he wrote in an e-mail. "The consultants have and will continue to provide us information that will help to make informed decisions related to how the building best functions, how it looks and relates to the surrounding site, and what cost implications there are with the options to be considered."

David Greay, an assistant provost, also said the outer is still in the programming stage. Construction is more than a year away, he said.

"We're trying to find a solution that best matches the program we've putting together," he said.

"We have to consider things such as land and the extent of the site to make everything fit," he said. The center will be funded primarily with student fees. All students will be automatic members but will pay a fee every semester to use the facility.

E-mail reporter Sara Thompson at lauramanthompson@uiowa.edu

UI studies rec choices
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Renewable Energy

The people of Iowa City have a clear outlook on energy. By participating in MidAmerican Energy's many energy efficiency programs in 2004, you reduced carbon monoxide emissions in an amount equivalent to taking 7,219 automobiles off our roads. You also wanted a source of renewable energy, and at MidAmerican Energy, we responded by building 207 wind turbines right here in Iowa. In September, we'll complete construction of an additional 80 wind turbines in Iowa and will have the capacity to power 100,000 homes with renewable energy.

MidAmerican Energy...

www.MIDAMERICANENERGY.com
Not so pretty in Kinnick pink

BY DANNY VALENTINE

UI President David Skorton has launched a university investigation into threats made against a UI adjutant law lecturer who criticized painting the visitor's locker rooms at Kinnick Stadium pink vs. "normal" and "harmless." Former football coach Hayden Fry first painted the locker rooms pink during his tenure at Iowa as a tactic designed to relax and calm opponents before a Hawkeye home game.

During the Kinnick renovations, the locker rooms were repainted pink — "tennorner" pink is the exact — to commemorate Fry's time as coach. The visitor's locker rooms are now draped in the new-pink shade. But UI adjutant law lecturer Erin Buzuvis condemned the painting of the locker rooms in her blog. Since then, she has received death threats, and the comments on her weblog entry that criticized the pink locker rooms numbered 734.

Buzuvis instantly sorted the directions the threat. "It is so deeply offensive and completely inconceivable that a sexual public discussion about the pink locker rooms at Kinnick Stadium has been degraded by threats of violence," she said in a statement.

Saturday, Sept. 27th, 2005
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Iowa Memorial Union
Ohio State Room 343
Food and beverages will be served

Hear why Cochran, Caronia & Co. represents a compelling investment banking opportunity.

Save $100 on MCAT prep!

Enroll in the #1 MCAT course by September 30 and save $100!
Are You Taking the MCAT in 2006?
A $299 Deposit Saves You Any Kaplan MCAT Prep Course for the April or August Exams.

Kaplan Early Enrollment Special: $299 Down Payment

Register your #1 MCAT course online today! www.kaptest.com/mcat

MCAT Information Center:
Call or visit us online to discuss your particular MCAT needs:
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/mcat

Register to attend: www.grad.uiowa.edu

All are invited to hear current UI graduate faculty and students discuss graduate education and the future of your profession

Register by September 27th

Reminder for Bicycle Operation

When passing pedestrians:

- One bell plenty of space
- Be extra bright, especially at separation

"Thanks for keeping our campus safe!"

envisioning your future
UI Graduate Education

Copyright © 2005 UI Graduate College
All rights reserved.
Grad student pushes green travel

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

select the 20-year-old red collapsible bicycle with wheels the size of large pizzas to transport him 140 of the 2,800-mile round trip to and from the conference.

Train rules limiting passengers to carry-on luggage only meant Campbell had to come up with a bike that he could break down and fit inside a bag.

It wasn't the easiest method of travel, but he thinks the gift of the pedestrian little bike might make fellow conference attendees think twice about the carbon emissions of the planes, trains, and automobiles traditionally used to transport them to and from scientific conclaves.

Campbell and fellow Engineers for a Sustainable World member Marcelo Mena said the carbon footprint of conferences in ways that leave

Some scientists from all over the world are slated to produce Carbon Dioxide Conference In Broomfield, Colo.
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Coast heaves sigh of relief after Rita

The people are on my side.
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By ELIZABETH GOODRIDGE

A proposed rewrite of the city’s zoning code — the first in more than 20 years — has become a point of contention between city officials and some developers.

The city argues that under the proposed rewrite, allowable house sizes would be reduced, thereby raising the cost of building a house. Some groups, as well as other interested Iowa City citizens, will have the opportunity to better understand the code during tonight’s City Council work session, in which the proposal will be discussed.

Last revisions in 1984, the city council set the goal of making more high-density housing areas available. Under the proposed rewrite, builders would like to create high-density housing areas without undergoing extra paperwork or city approval to build, meaning that more housing could be built within the existing zoning code regulations. The revisions, made as part of the city’s comprehensive plan, would also stipulate that the city’s minimum lot sizes be increased.

In the past, many zoning issues have run through the city council, and some have been controversial. But this could be the first code rewrite in Iowa City since then.

The proposal, which was first introduced by City Councilor Connie Richey at a city council meeting in March, is aimed at making the city achieve the goals set out in its comprehensive plan, said Karen Houser, a Houser,

Karen Houser, an associate city planner. Under the proposed rewrite, the city could allow more high-density housing areas.
DIFFERENTIAL TUITION: WHO PAYS?

The Iowa State Board of Regents are again considering ways to bring university incomes in line with expectations— including different forms of variation in tuition rates. Should tuition be based on a student’s year in school? Editorials writers contest this concept's wisdom.

STUDENTS SHOULD PAY MORE

Iowa students are being asked to pay higher tuition. This plan was announced last week by President James Eaves-Johnson. The plan proposes a four-year sliding scale, where juniors and seniors pay more than freshmen and sophomores. The reasoning behind this plan is to increase revenue for the university, which is facing a budget shortfall due to decreased state funding. The plan would also provide a financial incentive for students to graduate in four years, as they would pay less tuition.

THE PROS

1. Increased Revenue: The plan would generate more revenue for the university, which is facing a budget shortfall.
2. Motivates Graduation: Students who pay more tuition are more likely to graduate in four years, which would reduce the number of students who drop out.
3. Incentive: The plan would provide an incentive for students to graduate in four years, as they would pay less tuition.

THE CONS

1. Inequity: The plan would be unfair to students who are unable to afford higher tuition.
2. Decreased Enrollment: The plan would decrease enrollment, as some students may choose to attend other institutions with lower tuition.
3. Increased Costs: The plan would increase costs for the university, as it would have to invest more in marketing and recruiting.

THE NEXT STEPS

The plan will be discussed at a meeting of the TAMU System Board of Regents. The decision will be made based on the feedback received from the public and students.

CITATION
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Johnny Depp and Helena Bonham Carter provide voices in Tim Burton's latest film, Corpse Bride.

Coryne Bride gloriously rises from a dead art form — stop motion animation — to join the ranks of Director Tim Burton's best work (Big Fish, 2003; Ed Wood, 1994; and the Batman films, 1989, 1992). After his eight, disappointing adaptation of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory this summer, his newest sensual non-narrative entity returns to plush form. The film is loosely based on the monsters "Corpse Bride" Sophie, that originated in 2005's graphic novel. As the story goes, anti-social, emo-style 12-year-old Sophie (voiced by Emily Watson) falls in love with a seemingly ordinary boy (voiced by Johnny Depp, star of the Pirates of the Caribbean). He is, of course, a corpse, just returned to life by his late grandmother. Sophie marries him out of love, not understanding the full extent of his deal.
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"The first lady of piano jazz"

Legendary pianist and radio host Marian McPartland is a fixture on NPR's "Piano Jazz" show. The living legend, now 83-years-old, will perform at the City Hall on Friday, September 27, 2013.

Hancher

"It's your chance to win one of two pairs of
tickets to the Marian McPartland show!"

Hancher is giving away two pairs of tickets to the Marian McPartland Trio! The winner will receive two tickets each to the show on October 19 at 8pm. Enter to win by filling out the form below.

Date:

Enter to win 2 tickets to Marian McPartland on Oct 19th @ Hancher!
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Date:

Enter to win 2 tickets to Marian McPartland on Oct 19th @ Hancher!
Michael Suchanick:
Multi-Linguist
Kung Fu Artist*
Karaoke King
Is Welcome Here

Your life. You can bring it with you.
Learn more about Michael and tell us more about you visit pwc.com/bringit

*connectedthinking
Field hockey drops Big Ten opener

The 10th-ranked Iowa field hockey team improved to 3-0 in the Big Ten and 1-0 in the rankings with a 28-2 win over Indiana on Sept. 23 at the outdoor rink in Iowa City.

"It was a great win," said Iowa head coach Lisa Cellucci. "We were able to control the game from the start and put the pressure on Indiana. The team played well in all areas of the game, and it was a great way to start the season."
HAWKEYE SPORTS

Men’s harriers finish third

The Hawkeyes finished third at the Western Flight Conference Meet on Saturday, Nov. 3. The meet was held at the University of Illinois in Champaign, Ill. The Hawkeyes finished with a total of 215 points, placing them behind Wisconsin and Ohio State.

“Overall, we’re really happy with our third place finish,” said head coach Steve Cocco. “Our men’s team had a solid performance, and the women’s team did an excellent job as well.”

Women’s meet

The women’s team also performed well, finishing in fourth place with 223 points. Freshman runner Emily Ferrick led the team, finishing second in the 6,000-meter race with a time of 20:43.58.

“Emily had a great race today,” said coach Cocco. “She ran with a lot of determination and set a personal record. We’re proud of her.”

Freshman runner Sam Ziebell also had a strong performance, finishing third in the 5,000-meter race with a time of 16:48.92.

The Hawkeyes will next compete in the Big Ten championships on November 10, 2018, at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

BY ANDREW SCHMIDT

Soccer fights back, ties two

Iowa’s Kelyn Quinn kicks the ball away from Northwestern’s Danner Church on Sunday afternoon at the Iowa Soccer Complex. The Hawkeyes fell the game, 2-2, with 22nd-ranked Northwestern in two overtime periods.

By Kelyn Quinn

Kelyn Quinn has seen the Iowa women’s soccer team at its absolute worst. That’s why Thursday’s 2-2 double-overtime tie with No. 23 Northwestern was as thrilling as the senior forward from Highland Ridge Club.

“It was really big for us,” she said. “I think we have more confidence right now than we have had in the past few seasons.”

The game started in typical Iowa State fashion—an 18th-minute goal by the Wildcats. The Hawkeyes have scored on a free kick from 35 yards out. The ball hit the crossbar and rebounded down off the back of Iowa goalkeeper Karri Macihack.

“It was a tough shot for us,” Macihack, who was replacing the injured Lindsay Bohl, “I never want to let that happen again, I should have saved it.”

Northwestern (8-3-1) struck again in the 35th minute off of a mishandled cross by Macihack. The ball slipped through her gloves and trickled directly to Alana Lopes, who easily finished the play and gave Northwestern the two-goal advantage.

“After the first goal, I really needed to regroup my confidence,” she said. “I didn’t really know what to do. I just wanted to go.”

Kelyn Quinn set the tone for the Hawkeyes early on.

Iowa’s Kelyn Quinn scores her first goal of the season against Northwestern on Sunday afternoon at the Iowa Soccer Complex.

With just over 12 minutes on the clock, Quinn headed the ball into the goal for the Hawkeyes. In the 35th minute, Quinn also scored the second goal for the Hawkeyes.

“I was a little lucky on that one,” Quinn said. “But I’m really happy with the way we played today.”

The Hawkeyes’ final goal came from a penalty kick, which was awarded to Quinn after she was fouled in the box. She then converted the shot to tie the game.

“It was a great feeling to score the equalizing goal,” Quinn said. “I’m really happy with the way we played today.”

The Hawkeyes will next compete in the Big Ten championships on November 10, 2018, at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

BY KELLY SIEMENS

Cul

Cul is the owner of the new Cul nightclub, located in the former location of The Hub on the east side of downtown Iowa City. The club opened on November 2, 2018, and is the fourth Cul nightclub to open in the area.

“Cul has been a staple in the Iowa City nightlife scene for years,” said Cul owner Patrice Riley. “We’re excited to bring this new location to the east side and continue the tradition.”

The club features live music, DJ sets, and a variety of drinks, including a signature drink called the "Cul Special," which is a combination of Aviation and Elderflower Liqueur.

“We’re really excited to offer something new to the east side of Iowa City,” said Riley. “We hope everyone enjoys their time here.”

The club is located at 521 S Washington St, Iowa City, IA 52240, and can be reached at 319-337-7777.

NEW OWNER! ALL NEW DECOR! The Club Cul

By Kelly Siemens

NEW! Open 7 days a week!

Iowa City's Cul nightclub has opened its doors in a new location on the east side of downtown Iowa City. The club, which has been in operation since 1999, has undergone a complete makeover, with new decor and a fresh new look.

“We’re really excited to bring this new location to the east side of Iowa City,” said Cul owner Patrice Riley. “We’ve worked hard to create a space that’s welcoming and fun for everyone.”

The club features live music, DJ sets, and a variety of drinks, including a signature drink called the "Cul Special," which is a combination of Aviation and Elderflower Liqueur.

“We’re really excited to offer something new to the east side of Iowa City,” said Riley. “We hope everyone enjoys their time here.”

The club is located at 521 S Washington St, Iowa City, IA 52240, and can be reached at 319-337-7777.
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The club features live music, DJ sets, and a variety of drinks, including a signature drink called the "Cul Special," which is a combination of Aviation and Elderflower Liqueur.

“We’re really excited to offer something new to the east side of Iowa City,” said Riley. “We hope everyone enjoys their time here.”

The club is located at 521 S Washington St, Iowa City, IA 52240, and can be reached at 319-337-7777.
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HAWKEYE SPORTS

Men’s harriers finish third

The Hawkeyes finished third at the Western Flight Conference Meet on Saturday, Nov. 3. The meet was held at the University of Illinois in Champaign, Ill. The Hawkeyes finished with a total of 215 points, placing them behind Wisconsin and Ohio State.

“Overall, we’re really happy with our third place finish,” said head coach Steve Cocco. “Our men’s team had a solid performance, and the women’s team did an excellent job as well.”

Women’s meet

The women’s team also performed well, finishing in fourth place with 223 points. Freshman runner Emily Ferrick led the team, finishing second in the 6,000-meter race with a time of 20:43.58.

“Emily had a great race today,” said coach Cocco. “She ran with a lot of determination and set a personal record. We’re proud of her.”

Freshman runner Sam Ziebell also had a strong performance, finishing third in the 5,000-meter race with a time of 16:48.92.

The Hawkeyes will next compete in the Big Ten championships on November 10, 2018, at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
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Kelyn Quinn has seen the Iowa women’s soccer team at its absolute worst. That’s why Thursday’s 2-2 double-overtime tie with No. 23 Northwestern was as thrilling as the senior forward from Highland Ridge Club.

“It was really big for us,” she said. “I think we have more confidence right now than we have had in the past few seasons.”

The game started in typical Iowa State fashion—an 18th-minute goal by the Wildcats. The Hawkeyes have scored on a free kick from 35 yards out. The ball hit the crossbar and rebounded down off the back of Iowa goalkeeper Karri Macihack.

“It was a tough shot for us,” Macihack, who was replacing the injured Lindsay Bohl, “I never want to let that happen again, I should have saved it.”

Northwestern (8-3-1) struck again in the 35th minute off of a mishandled cross by Macihack. The ball slipped through her gloves and trickled directly to Alana Lopes, who easily finished the play and gave Northwestern the two-goal advantage.

“After the first goal, I really needed to regroup my confidence,” she said. “I didn’t really know what to do. I just wanted to go.”

Kelyn Quinn set the tone for the Hawkeyes early on.

Iowa’s Kelyn Quinn scores her first goal of the season against Northwestern on Sunday afternoon at the Iowa Soccer Complex.

With just over 12 minutes on the clock, Quinn headed the ball into the goal for the Hawkeyes. In the 35th minute, Quinn also scored the second goal for the Hawkeyes.

“I was a little lucky on that one,” Quinn said. “But I’m really happy with the way we played today.”

The Hawkeyes’ final goal came from a penalty kick, which was awarded to Quinn after she was fouled in the box. She then converted the shot to tie the game.

“It was a great feeling to score the equalizing goal,” Quinn said. “I’m really happy with the way we played today.”

The Hawkeyes will next compete in the Big Ten championships on November 10, 2018, at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
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Cul is the owner of the new Cul nightclub, located in the former location of The Hub on the east side of downtown Iowa City. The club opened on November 2, 2018, and is the fourth Cul nightclub to open in the area.

“Cul has been a staple in the Iowa City nightlife scene for years,” said Cul owner Patrice Riley. “We’re excited to bring this new location to the east side and continue the tradition.”

The club features live music, DJ sets, and a variety of drinks, including a signature drink called the "Cul Special," which is a combination of Aviation and Elderflower Liqueur.

“We’re really excited to offer something new to the east side of Iowa City,” said Riley. “We hope everyone enjoys their time here.”

The club is located at 521 S Washington St, Iowa City, IA 52240, and can be reached at 319-337-7777.
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Iowa City's Cul nightclub has opened its doors in a new location on the east side of downtown Iowa City. The club, which has been in operation since 1999, has undergone a complete makeover, with new decor and a fresh new look.

“We’re really excited to bring this new location to the east side of Iowa City,” said Cul owner Patrice Riley. “We’ve worked hard to create a space that’s welcoming and fun for everyone.”

The club features live music, DJ sets, and a variety of drinks, including a signature drink called the "Cul Special," which is a combination of Aviation and Elderflower Liqueur.
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in 10 carries, with a long of 14 yards.

Amen, the Hawkeyes nodded somewhat in their heads to the
Air game wasn't any better. The Hawkeyes were led to believe
piled 20-24—although
the ball was buried in the snow north fork during the game—and
Dale Torr, who threw for 146 yards in the first quarter during the
time, he had to determine what's

Iowa wanted great field posi-
tions and was going to do it
quarter after quarter after Ohio State
circuit breaker Buckhout Brandon
of Iowa lowered his line, and safety
helped returning the ball to the 40.
Iowa moved the ball seven miles
Tate was sacked twice in the
next three plays, and Iowa
was forced to punt—while los-
ning a yard in field goal.
"That hurts," Parrish said.

Here the Hawkeyes finally got
some field position and could do something, but it's
going to take up with you.
On the following drive, Buckhout
filmed inside the Iowa 5-yard line, and safety
Marcus Smith got off the ball at the 4.
But Tate couldn't move the ball.
partly to Clinton Beander's drop
on an option play, when Tate was
faked, and the defender hit.

Iowa caught another
bucked, who was one of the
game's few bright spots for
Iowa, also completed the
long 53 yards, following a
terrorized penalty in the third
quarter.
Tate connected a few
touched balls, both ways.
For-
reason said: "There's really not
to any outside of that. I
thought they didn't pass any
Irons, they executed very well,
and whenever we have definitely had
opening, or they had very

Columbus a bad trip

RICHARDS
Continued from page 1A

Frustrated Iowa turns to Illinois

FRUSTRATIONS
Continued from page 1B

magnified last weekend in front of
their fans in Iowa Stadium. The Hawks
will return to their traditional home
on Saturday to face Illinois (2-3, 0-1), but Fansetta can't
wait.

"I think it's an issue every
where," he said. "If you don't
have that mid-week with
something, it's hard to
be effective. It's a fine line.
When you get your head on,
the game goes tough." The
Hawkeyes look to avoid the
season in which Iowa didn't
qualify for a bowl game and
didn't qualify for the third-straight conference open-
or the Hawkeyes have dropped
under Ferentz, Iowa lost in 2005
and 2006 at Michigan State,
25-10, and

last year at Michigan, 30-17.
Two weeks ago in Ames, the
Hawkeyes moved the ball forty-

enough on offense, but five
weeks ago, the defense
chased at putting points on
the board, but it avoided
all 23 points for the

Butch and the Hawkeyes
defense gave the offense
down field position most of the
weekend.

Instead of the
At 5:15 PM,
Agric

Cubs edge Houston, 2-1

The Daily Iowan
is accepting applications for the following positions:

• Print Designers
• Web Programmer/Designer in design and coding, see
job opportunities page on dailyiowan.com
• Web Camera Shooter — Would shoot daily stories in
both print and sports department
• Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator — Accompany
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as
well as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editing/Photographer — Shoot top stories, assist
with editing daily work, have the possibility of editing
features.

Stop by room 307 of the Adler Journalism Building for an interview or download one from
dailyiowan.com. Receive an orientation program before you will be introduced to the
appropriate departments. All applicants are required to attend a
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1121 Iowa Ave.
337-9107

MONDAY SPECIAL

cup night

12:30 Free 12 oz. Cosmopolitan
2:30 $5.00 Bloody Mary
4:30 $5.00 Dra甘 Light
6:30 $5.00 Miller High Life
39.00 Fresh Pressed Juice
19 to Socialize • 21 to Drink

HOMECOMING AT
IOU

For Arena Members—Come Back for NO ENROLLMENT FEES
This WEEKEND!
Friday • Saturday • Sunday

FRI 11PM SONY ESSENTIALS FREE
$26.99
300 CD's

SAT 11PM BLOWOUT SALE
$2.98
Pre-Recorded CDs, cassettes,
B.50 Ass Beers
Import Night! $2 Import Specials

MONDAY 1/2

$2 Domestic Bottles & Pints
$4.50 All Domestic Pitches

Rum & Vodka Night
$2 on all Rum & Vodka Drinks

CUBS AT LAIN
ATLAS AFTER 18
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• Web Camera Shooter — Would shoot daily stories in
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shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as
well as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editing/Photographer — Shoot top stories, assist
with editing daily work, have the possibility of editing
features.

Stop by room 307 of the Adler Journalism Building for an interview or download one from
dailyiowan.com. Receive an orientation program before you will be introduced to the
appropriate departments. All applicants are required to attend a
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Iowa Hawkeyes quarterback Drew Tate completed 22-of-39 passes, although 11 came in the final quarter.

Hawkeye running back Ben Braxton was the Buckeyes' second leading rushing threat. He finished with 22 yards.

Iowa defensive lineman Matt Keal (left) tackles while trying catch Ohio State quarterback Troy Smith during the first half of play on Sept. 24 in Columbus. Smith was the Buckeyes' second leading rushing threat and one touch away from avenging last year's loss.

Troy Smith and the Buckeyes run one Hawkeye running back and quarterback into the Iowa State defense.

The Hawkeyes are now 2-2; they will play Illinois next.

BY THE NUMBERS

1976

1976: Iowa 20, Ohio State 10

IOWA KICKERS

IOWA GAME BALL

Iowa's only points.

OREGON GAME BALL

SMITH

THE DAILY IOWAN / ED HINKEL

Iowan Solomon totaled 317 yards rushing and a career-long 52-yard field goal as Iowa stadiums.
HAWKEYE FOOTBALL 2005
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THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN
- Iowa's kicking units continue to be impressive. Punter Mike Fenstermaker enjoyed his game with both long punts and excellent hang times, which allowed the kickers to score the kicks. Kyle Schlicher continues to be steady; he has accounted for all nine of Iowa's points on the road.

- The Hawkeyes' defensive play on both sides of the ball has failed to get it. The Hawkeyes can run for minus-9 yards, and they were turned to nowhere for much of the game. Ohio State running attack, which had struggled heading into the game, gave both Smith and Peterson more than 100 yards.

LOOK AHEAD
- Illinois coach Ron Zook has brought enthusiasm to a moribund program, but it might have worn off. The team started 2-0, but it has lost in consecutive weeks to ranked foes California and Michigan State. Since holding a 17-7 halftime lead at Cal, the Illini have been outscored 89-17. The Illini defense is giving up 36.2 points per contest.

- Illinois is coming off a 56-14 rout of Ohio State. The Spartans threw for seven touchdowns — tying Iowa's Big Ten record — and rolled up 705 yards of total offense in the Champaign blowout. The 61 points are the most an Illinois opponent has scored in Memorial Stadium.

SCHEDULE
Sept 3 Iowa 65, Ball St 0
Sept. 9 Iowa 31, Iowa St 3
Sept. 17 Iowa 45, UNI 21
Sept. 24 Iowa 6, Ohio Ohio 31
Oct. 1 Illinois, 11:15 AM, Kinnick Stadium
Oct. 8 Purdue, 1:00 PM
Oct. 15 Indiana, TBD
Oct. 22 Michigan, TBD
Nov. 5 Ohio Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 12 Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBD

Iowa placekicker Kyle Schlicher kicks the first of his two field goals during the third quarter to make the score 24-3. The Hawkeyes relied on Schlicher for all six of their points.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

A field crew takes the tarp off the field at Ohio Stadium after it stopped raining in Columbus on Sept. 24 before Iowa's game against Ohio State. The game remained relatively dry, except for a few intermittent sprinkles.

Ohio State safety Donte Whitner celebrates after intercepting a Drew Tate pass in the fourth quarter. Iowa's offense totaled 137 yards, while Ohio State rolled up 530.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeyes in the Horseshoe and take and one touchdown. Hawtay defensive end Kenny Luebea leaps over Buckeye offensive guard Dug Daugh during the game.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

run once Hawkeyes in the Horseshoe and take Iowa City with a 31-6 rout in Columbus. They will not Illinois in their Homecoming game.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan
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OPPORTUNITIES IN COLUMBUS
Woodlands

You won't find a better value than this $595;

1 Bedroom 1 Bath

One bedroom, one bath.

Southgate
319-339-9320

FOR APARTMENT

NAME ________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________

ZIP ________________

RENT $ ________

In-Unit washer, dryer.

Nearby Huxley, a quiet suburb, is a great place to raise your family.

CALL FREE RENTAL LINES: 319-339-3930 or 1-800-333-3333

FOR APARTMENT

APARTMENT MANAGER

319-339-9320

FOR APARTMENT

-Emerald Court

Westgate Villa

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

On-City Bus Line, Nearby parks, incirved school, and golf course

Southgate Property Management

755 Monroe Rd. • 319-339-9320

www.galnet.com

FOR APARTMENT

-Two Months Rent Free

Park Place Apartments

132 S. 8th, Coralville

Mon. Thurs. 9-8, Fri. 9-3, Sat. 9-4

Two bedroom apartments ranging from $555-$600

Nearby to Linn Park, Post & Public Library. On City Bus Route

Close proximity to both University Hospitals, Coral Ridge Mall

www.barkerapartments.com
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Cost: ($) words X ($) per word Cost covers entire time period.

1-4 days $2.75 per word ($11.00 min.)

5-14 days $2.25 per word ($15.00 min.)

15-28 days $2.00 per word ($28.00 min.)

29 days $1.50 per word ($35.00 min.)

** Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
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Horoscopes

Monday, September 26, 2005

AMID (March 21-Apr 19): The mood is happening and, although you have to do a lot of work, all is well. No need to worry about your health, money or career. No need to worry about your health, money or career. You know how to handle the situation.

PLANET (April 20-May 20): Everything will depend on how you get along with other people today. A lot of the information you don’t want won’t be acceptable. Don’t let your guard down.

CANCER (May 22-June 21): It will be hard to control your emotions today. You may wish to have support or advice. The same may be true for others. Be careful of your actions, don’t try to protect your feelings. Cancer should feel things out, don’t let your guard down.

GEMINI (June 22-July 22): Don’t even think about discussing your personal affairs with others. They may not be aware of what you can’t make up your mind about. A friend may also be a problem by not having their way.

LEO (July 23-Aug 22): You should do to make more of a conversation or something. Stupid charges regarding your emotional life will not be the topic of discussion. You should be地方 with the first opportunity.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): Don’t say things you’re not sure for the sake of the other. Keep your guard down.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22): You may not do much to yourself and your friends. The best policy is to disagree and work hard to find the best avenue.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21): You’re doing a lot of your own thing. Expect your career to improve, but don’t make too much of it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21): You’re doing a lot of your own thing. Expect your career to improve, but don’t make too much of it.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19): You may also have a problem with some of your closest friends. Be careful of your actions, don’t let your guard down.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18): You’re doing a lot of your own thing. Expect your career to improve, but don’t make too much of it.

PISCES (Feb 19-Mar 20): You’re doing a lot of your own thing. Expect your career to improve, but don’t make too much of it.

The Daily Iowan - The Daily Iowan
Van Dyke, 17 stands outside the Englert Theatre after the final performance of Fiddler on the Roof on Sunday evening. Van Dyke played Mendel, the rabbi’s son, in the production.

Today's events

- Homecoming Blood Drive, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., IMU Ballroom
- "The Gulf Coast Underwater: American Underwater" lecture series, 5:30 p.m., 1804 Cope Hall
- "Dusty Planets for Fusion and Plasma Physics," John Goree, 1:50 p.m., 300 Van Allen Hall
- Riverside Cabaret audition announcements, 4:00 p.m., Riverside Theatre, 215 N. Gilbert
- Mad Hat Ballroom, 7 p.m., Bijou

Submit it!

Calendar requirements

- Events must be submitted at least two days in advance of event
- Subject line of email must be "Daily breaks event"
- And do us a favor — follow the format on the page. Event, space time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

Today's events

- "Home from Prairie Lights" Greg Robinson, 11 a.m., Prairie Lights Books, 153.5 Dubuque and WSE
- "Riverway Matt Salton: International meeting for Iowa Human Trafficking Awareness Project," 7 a.m., 1222 Old Capitol
- "Teach for America Information sessions," 7 p.m., 205 MUC
- "Unconstitutional: The War on Civil Liberties," with a discussion after the film, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A, 120 S. E. Washington
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